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Krzysztof FlasiAski
Uniwersytet Szczeci%ski, Polska

Communication of Transport for London conducted in social 
media during the London Underground industrial action

Keywords: social media, social network sites, Facebook, Twitter, crisis communication, public transport

be major industrial action in the London Underground (LU) commenced at - p.m. on 
Y!July VU+,. be protest lasted V. hours. All lines and stations of the LU were closed for 
the &rst time in +P years. Journalists called that protest ‘the most severe disruption to the 
tube network since VUUV’ (Brooks-Pollock VU+,) and the ‘worst disruption for +P years’ 
(Khomami, Gani, Tran, Ratclice VU+,). be campaign was organised by . unions repre-
senting VU thousand employees (Topham VU+,) and began with the announcement of stop-
ping the night services on &ve London Underground lines on Fridays and Saturdays.

be industrial action has a!signi&cant impact on the urban environment and a!life qual-
ity of the capital inhabitants. be LU indicator ‘Total Lost Customer Hours’ equalled 
. 0VP UUU hours in the period between VY June VU+, and V, July VU+,; in comparison, it was 
+ .PV UUU hours in the same period in VU+. (TfL VU+,: +,). Despite the increased number 
of buses, overground trains, and even bicycles there were serious delays and overcrowd-
ing. be media called this industrial action ‘be Tube strike’ and published information on 
special initiatives, actions, and discounts provided by restaurants (Lloyd VU+,) and hotels 
(Pemberton VU+,). bis involvement of the local and nationwide media proves the protest 
importance for the London society.

be underground in London was founded in +Y-P and since then has been an important 
component of the urban transport system. be LU is managed by the Transport for London 
(TfL). be TfL undertakes an extensive communication in new media, in particular, in the 
social media. be basic communication platform is the website (www.td.gov.uk) with the 
oecial weblog (blog.td.gov.uk); the &rst entry was published on +- July VU+P. be organisa-
tion conducted the most expanded action on popular services, namely Facebook and Twit-
ter. bere are P oecial Facebook pages and V. Twitter accounts; , of them provide general 
information and +0 are related to speci&c services.

In practical perspective, the industrial action had signi&cant implications on the online 
communication. bere were P,YU.,/0- visits on the TfL oecial site during the strike peri-
od; according to the TfL data, the standard level for two days is +,,U+,0UY (Irvine VU+,). In 
social media, hashtag – ‘keyword proceeded by the f sign’ (Marwick, Boyd VU+U: +V+) and 
used for linking to the group of status updates marked by the same hashtag!– ‘tubestrike’ 
was mentioned approximately +UU,UUU times (www.topsy.com, data collected on +V.U/.VU+,). 

Communication of Transport for London conducted in 
social media…
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bis users’ behaviour was a!consequence of two main factors. Firstly, the transit is one of 
the most popular subjects in social media and the transit-related information is published 
on all SNS channels (Gal-Tzur et al. VU+.: ++-). Secondly, London inhabitants are actively 
involved in social media communication. London was on seventh position regarding the 
number of georeferenced tweets in VU+V (Leetaru VU+P).

In theoretical perspective, the social media communication is an important &eld of the 
academic studies across many disciplines (Khang, Ki, Ye VU+V: V0U). Researchers proved 
that involving users with social network sites (SNS) became an essential part of the im-
age creation in the web V.U era. Both trends, the SNS (Boyd, Ellison VUU/: V++) and the web 
V.U (O’Reilly VUU,), are based on publishing of interactive content (Kaczmarek-gliwi%s-
ka VU+P: ./–.Y) and collaborative ‘with’ and ‘between’ audiences. be digital communica-
tion provides dicerent, new opportunities for communication with customers (Mulhern 
VUU0: 00) and the signi&cance of social media in the PR activities increases (Wright, Hin-
son VU+.: VV–V.).

An extensive overview of the social media usage, during transport crisis situations, was 
provided by B.!Pender, G.!Currie, A.!Delbosc and N.!Shiwakoti (VU+.). Authors highlight-
ed that usage of social media during unplanned service disruptions is ‘invaluable’ (p. ,+/). 
Likewise, research of S.!Bregman showed a!signi&cant function of the SNS in communi-
cation activities of transport agencies in the USA. According to this study, ‘Responding 
agencies considered social media “very ecective” in accomplishing the following: commu-
nicating with current riders (,Y% of reporting agencies), distributing real-time informa-
tion (.P%), distributing general service information (.V%)’ (Bregman VU+V: P0). Authors 
of research Tweeting transport: examining the use of Twitter in transport events described 
the Twitter communication during the VU+. Commonwealth Games in Glasgow, Scotland. 
bey applied the following categories of transport-related status updates: disruption, gen-
eral travel information, entertainment, general information, alternative transport options, 
information seeking, speci&c reply (Cottrill et al. VU+,: -) and found a!high degree of shar-
ing of information related to the transport system disruptions (p.+U).

As mentioned above, both elements, communication in social media and urban trans-
port, are related to and important in theoretical and practical perspective. berefore, in the 
context of serious transport service disruptions in London this research seeks to address 
the three following questions:

RQ+: Is organisation modus operandi on SNS during the strike action dicerent from activity in 
the normal period?
RQV: How was the subject of the industrial action in the London Underground presented on TfL 
SNS channels?
RQP: Did publications, related to the transport disruptions, acect users’ engagement model?

To answer these questions, a!content analysis was adopted to gain a!detailed understand-
ing of the SNS communication during the industrial action. bree publication sources were 
chosen: an oecial brand Facebook page (F-TfL), an oecial organisation Twitter account 
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@TfL (T-TfL) and the Twitter channel @TlfTravelAlerts used for real-time communica-
tion (T-TTA). be examination covered a!week-period -–+V July VU+,. For the purposes of 
comparison, week ,–++ October VU+, was chosen as a!control period without major inter-
ruptions in the urban transport.

Based on the pilot survey random sampling was abandoned. All entries published on 
P above-described sources were analysed. be study sample contained +. entries on F-TfL 
(included , related to the industrial action), Y, status updates on T-TfL (,Y on the protest), 
and /Y+ status updates on T-TTA (,,+ on the action). be control sample included +P posts 
on F-TfL, /. publications on T-TfL, and +0P status updates on T-TTA.

bis paper has been divided into three main parts. be &rst section of this paper exam-
ines the protest’s impact on the TfL communication in the SNS including quantity indica-
tors of actions undertaken by the organisation. be second part contains a!detailed analy-
sis of publications related to industrial action on Facebook and Twitter. be third section 
presents the &ndings of the research, focusing on users’ activities. Finally, conclusions and 
answers to the research questions are provided in the last part of this study.

Impact of the industrial action on organisation communication in the SNS

Data in Table + show the increase in the brand activity on Twitter in the period of the in-
dustrial action. bis is particularly apparent on the pro&le T-TTA (the number of status 
updates increased by ,YY, PU..--%). be dicerence to the control period data on Facebook 
page was not signi&cant.

Table +. TfL activity on Facebook and Twitter on -–+V.U/.VU+, and ,–++.+U.VU+,

date
F-TfL T-TfL T-TTA

prim. re. h prim. re. h prim. re. h
6.07 4 0 4 5 0 5 16 97 113
7.07 2 0 2 6 0 6 18 87 105
8.07 2 0 2 27 0 27 57 233 290
9.07 3 0 3 25 0 25 31 126 157

10.07 1 0 1 9 0 9 15 31 46
11.07 2 0 2 10 0 10 30 20 50
12.07 0 0 0 3 0 3 9 11 20

h 6–12.07 14 0 14 85 0 85 176 605 781
h 5–11.10 13 0 13 74 0 74 70 123 193

prim.: moderator’s primary entries
re.: moderator’s responses to questions and comments submitted by users 

Source: Based on one’s own research results.

be increased activity on Twitter occurred in particular during the strike action between 
Y and 0 July, and in the days prior to the event. On Facebook page, there was no increase 
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in the total number of publications. Moreover, most of the entries on the F-TfL appeared 
on Monday - July, and none of them contained references to the upcoming strike action.

Despite the varied activity of the administrator, the balance between primary entries and 
responses was retained. Likewise, in the control period, responses were not published on 
the F-TfL and the T-TFL. Communication on the T-TTA was conducted dicerently; the 
majority of publications (-U,, //../%) were responses to users’ questions. During the con-
trol period, this indicator was -P./P%.

be absence of conversations on the F-TfL and the T-TfL was not caused by the organi-
sation ignoring its users. be consistency of both results, the analysis and the control peri-
od, shows a!retaining modus operandi on conducting a!dialogue with the users. be F-TfL 
and the T-TfL were established as channels to publishing original content. be users were 
engaged in dialogue throughout the T-TTA. be answers to the questions and comments 
submitted by users were also provided on other specialised Twitter pro&les covering, for in-
stance, payment for transport (www.twitter.com/TfLWaystoPay), accessibility for persons 
with disabilities (www.twitter.com/tdaccess) and connections provided by the London Bus-
es (www.twitter.com/TfLBusAlerts).

However, the organisation abandoned the publication of multimedia attachments in 
the period of the strike. bis decision was particularly relevant in the case of Facebook, 
where attaching graphics, photography and video to entries are common and expected 
by the audience activity. Analysis of the F-TfL suggests that providing an engaging, visual 
content is also a!feature of the TfL Facebook page and multimedia publications involved 
the audience in the most eecient manner; for example, a!video on the safety of pedestri-
ans on the streets (like: PP.V, share: ./., comment: +UY; +,.U/.VU+,: www.facebook.com/
transportforlondon/videos/0VP-V.+-/-0.P0P), graphic illustrating the safety of cyclists 
(like: VV-0, share: -0U, comment: P,U; VV.U/.VU+,: www.facebook.com/transportforlondon/
posts/0VP-/YYP+UVVV-U), panoramic pictures of London taken from the deck of boat TfL 
River Bus (like: +UV-., share: +.+., comment: +-,; U+.UY.VU+,: www.facebook.com/trans-
portforlondon/photos/a.VP+-.VY,UVV,Y-,.,0-Y+.V+VUPY0/V+Y-V,P/0.0Y.PVP+/P0+,P). 
Nonetheless, none of the entries about the industrial action contains multimedia.

Cancellation of sharing graphical content was used to emphasise the informative fea-
tures of publication in the SNS. bis function was highlighted by adding Internet address-
es to two TfL websites: information about additional communication services (www.td.gov.
uk/tube-strike) and statements by Mike Brown, Managing Director of the London Under-
ground, on reasons for the strike, as well as on the conduct of the negotiations and pro-
posals+.

Likewise, the informative function of communication during the crisis was accented by 
the mode of publications on the industrial action. be data on this subject will be present-
ed and discussed in the following section of this paper.

1 www.td.gov.uk/campaign/message-to-london-from-mike-bro
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Industrial action as the main subject of communication on the SNS

be Strike of the London Underground personnel was the primary subject of publication 
on the TfL channels on the SNS, mainly during the industrial action. be average percent-
age of strike-subject entries on Y–0 July was similar and amounted to /,% on F-TfL, +UU% 
on T-TfL and Y..-,% on T-TTA. However, according to data provided in Table V, satura-
tion of content on this subject was not uniform on all analysed accounts.

Table O. Saturation of content thematically related to the industrial action on the TfL SNS accounts on 
-–+V.U/.VU+,

date
F-TfL T-TfL T-TTA

numerically percentage numerically percentage numerically percentage
6.07 0 0.00 0 0.00 79 69.91
7.07 1 50.00 5 83.33 74 70.48
8.07 1 50.00 27 100.00 249 85.86
9.07 3 100.00 25 100.00 131 83.44

10.07 0 0.00 1 11.11 18 39.13
11.07 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00
12.07 0 — 0 0.00 0 0.00

h 6–12.07 5 35.71 58 68.24 551 70.55

Source: Based on one’s own research results.

be lowest appearance of entries thematically related to the strike was found on the TfL 
Facebook page. Meanwhile, on both Twitter accounts saturation was at a!similar level and 
reached the highest values. High percentage results on the T-TTA, on days preceding and 
following the industrial action, indicates a!strong emphasis on providing early warnings of 
threats to the transport system.

A!more detailed analysis of the entries con&rms that the majority of the strike-related 
publications were informative. Most of the publications aimed at informing users about 
the impending problems or the current situation in the transport system (F-TfL: V, T-TfL: 
P0, T-TTA: ,.+). be second group includes publications which contain an explanation of 
the reasons for the industrial action and the progress of talks between the leadership of the 
TfL and the representatives of the trade unions (F-TfL: V, T-TfL: +/, T-TTA: +U). be small-
est group consists of entries which do not comprise of any speci&c information, and only 
mention thanks for patience and apologies for the inconveniences addressed to the users 
of the London Underground (F-TfL: +, T-TfL: V, T-TTA: U). bese groups of publications 
will be discussed below.

Topics of the informative entries were correlated with current events: warnings of incon-
veniences, associated with the strike action, which dominated during the protest; answers 
to questions about alternative transport services for passengers and, with an equal frequen-
cy, the planned date of the recommencement of the London Underground’s infrastructure.
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Initially, the organisation stressed the possibility of transport problems during the ac-
tion. bis technique allowed the TfL, to do both: inform users about the upcoming incon-
veniences and draw attention to the ecorts of problem resolution. Such a!procedure was ap-
plied on all TfL accounts on the SNS. For example, the entry shared the day before the strike 
on the F-TfL: ‘If strike action goes ahead there will be no Tube services from around +Y:UU 
on Wednesday and no services on bursday. We have a!range of measures to keep London 
moving, however, all public transport and roads will be much busier than usual, in particu-
lar during peak hours. Customers are advised to check before they travel at www.td.gov.uk/
tube-strike’ (/.U/.VU+,: www.facebook.com/transportforlondon/posts/0VYP,U,UPYYY.V-). 
be progress of the negotiations or the causes of the strike were not presented in this publi-
cation. be text quoted above was designed to warn users of the inconveniences and draw 
their attention to the actions undertaken by the TfL to minimise the strike ecects. Similar 
phrases were also found in status updates on Twitter; nonetheless, generally, it appeared 
as answers to users’ questions, for instance, ‘If the strike goes ahead, there will be no Tube 
service from late aiernoon on Wednesday Y July’ (U-.U/.VU+,: www.twitter.com/TfLTrave-
lAlerts/status/-+YUU-./..Y,P+/-PV).

In response to the union’s decision to strike, the moderators recommended not relying 
on public transport in London aier - p.m. on Y July. bis information was limited to gen-
eral advice. Moreover, when answering users’ questions, the organisation emphasised that 
accurate information could not have been provided at that time and that the situation was 
caused by the extent of the industrial action. Moreover, inconveniences diecult to predict 
in the entire urban transport system were hinted at, for example, ‘Sorry we can’t be more 
speci&c but I!would strongly suggest you &nish your journey by +Y:UU’ (Y.U/.VU+,: www.twit-
ter.com/TfLTravelAlerts/status/-+Y/Y/-+--PPPVP,VU) and ‘We are advising people to com-
plete their journey by -pm if possible’ (Y.U/.VU+,: www.twitter.com/TfLTravelAlerts/sta-
tus/-+YY+/U.P+.Y/.-/,.).

Status updates published on Y and 0 July were similar in the structure and the content. 
bey provided information on alternative travel routes, warnings of the increased traf-
&c and reference to the website with enhanced information about the transport system of 
London, for instance, ‘Tube services are expected to resume tomorrow morning. Route -Y 
bus goes to Euston. Please see http://ow.ly/PoRHr’ (0.U/.VU+,: www.twitter.com/TfLTrave-
lAlerts/status/-+0VU-+UUPVU+Y-P-Y) and ‘London Overground are not striking but servic-
es are expected to be busier than usual’ (Y.U/.VU+,: www.twitter.com/TfLTravelAlerts/sta-
tus/-+Y/-.-P+VV--.-,VY).

be above-mentioned change in the use of the form and the content of the entries in the 
social media can be understood as a!symptom of the modi&cation of the communication 
strategy. Useful information was delivered depending on users’ demands and according to 
the current situation. A!similar organisational behaviour was found in the second group 
of entries, discussed in the following section. A!further signi&cant group comprises of en-
tries containing an explanation of the reasons for the industrial action and the progress in 
negotiations between the leadership of the TfL and the representatives of the trade unions. 
As mentioned above, most of those publications appeared in the oecial pro&le of the T-TfL. 
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However, due to the nature of Facebook, the statements of the organisation were more ful-
ly showed in publications on the F-TfL.

be entries in this group contained three main subjects. First, the legitimacy of provid-
ing night-time services in the London Underground on Friday and Saturday was described 
with an emphasis on speci&c needs of London residents, for example, ‘London is increas-
ingly a!V. hour city; the Tube is now just as busy late at night as it is in the peak hours dur-
ing the day. bat’s why we’re introducing the Night Tube’ (Y.U/.VU+,: www.facebook.com/
transportforlondon/posts/0VY-00V-U,VUV+/). Second, the lack of the legitimacy of starting 
the protest was mentioned in relation to signi&cant possible inconveniences and worsen-
ing of working conditions, for instance, ‘Planned Tube strike action is unnecessary & will 
cause big disruption to the people & economy of London’ (Y.U/.VU+,: www.twitter.com/
TfL/status/-+Y,P-+Y-0/../YPP-) and ‘For most of our stac, fNightTube will only mean 
a!few extra nights per year. Striking is unnecessary’ (Y.U/.VU+,: www.twitter.com/TfL/sta-
tus/-+Y/./Y++-+Y//U0..). bird, the progress of the collective bargaining with the repre-
sentatives of the trade unions was described with an emphasis on the TfL goodwill and part-
ner’s benevolence in negotiations, for example, ‘We’ve strained every muscle to put together 
a!fair pay ocer for our stac ’ (Y.U/.VU+,: www.twitter.com/TfL/status/-+YYVPPP-0U/V.P,VU).

be moderators introduced an explicit dicerentiation between the organisation ap-
proach to the negotiations and the representatives of the trade unions’ statement and be-
tween the union representatives and the employees of the London Underground. Contrast-
ing terms were used post in this group. For example, ‘We’ve been completely transparent’ 
and ‘little constructive engagement on their part’ (0.U/.VU+,: www.facebook.com/trans-
portforlondon/posts/0V0+0-,/U./U.Y-), and in the same entry, ‘We’ve strained every 
muscle to put together a! remarkably fair pay ocer’ and ‘But the leaderships of the un-
ions have refused to respond to this ocer’ or ‘Unions have refused to respond to our in-
creased ocer & have refused to put it to their members’ (Y.U/.VU+,: www.twitter.com/TfL/
status/-+YYY++UVY+V.,.0+V).

It is signi&cant to notice the division used by the organisation to describe the partici-
pants of the dialogue. be technique outlined in the previous paragraph can be rather de-
&ned as a!dicerentiation than distinction or division. Expressions like ‘we’ (TfL) and ‘them’ 
(representatives of the trade unions) were found in the TfL publications. However, an ex-
plicit promotion of mutual values and interests of the community, as well as organisation, 
commuters and the London Underground employees were also mentioned. bis type of 
an image creation on the SNS corresponded with the restraint of publications bias found 
in the data discussed below.

be third group of entries contained thanks and apologies addressed to London Un-
derground users and, as indicated above, was the least numerous. bree status updates 
were published on the F-TfL and the T-TfL simultaneously in early aiernoon on the sec-
ond day of the protest and in the morning on the day aier the strike. All publications in-
cluded phrase ‘banks for your patience’ (0.U/.VU+,: www.facebook.com/transportforlon-
don/posts/0V0VY./UP/0,UU-; 0.U/.VU+,: www.twitter.com/td/status/-+0+VU+/V.UV-P./,V; 
+U.U/.VU+,: www.twitter.com/td/status/-+0P/,+.YUP,UY.V0U); therefore, messages were 
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spe ci &cally directed to regular urban transport passengers. Nonetheless, these entries, com-
pared to informative publications, did not attain signi&cant users’ engagement.

be disproportionally low representation of publications, which included thanks, was 
associated with an absence of entries, which could be treated as a!kind of an apology for 
the disruptions of the transport service. Entries that contained apologies appeared on the 
T-TTA occasionally. However, they were related to the speci&c users’ questions, for in-
stance, a!moderator apologised for providing incomplete information: ‘Hi, sorry we can’t 
be more speci&c but I!would strongly suggest you &nish your journey by +Y:UU’ (Y.U/.VU+,: 
www.twitter.com/TfLTravelAlerts/status/-+Y/Y/-+--PPPVP,VU). bis technique was applied 
only on the SNS. be publications and the statements given by the representatives of the or-
ganisation in the traditional media contained apologies addressed to the London residents.

In studied publications, except the entries mentioned above, the entries expressing high-
lighted bias and emotions were not found. In addition, the organisation did not comment 
on the attitude of the employees or the trade unions aier the industrial action. During the 
London Underground strike, the TfL focused on providing information related to their then 
current situation and avoided opinions and comments about speci&c persons.

ModiPcation of users’ engagement model during the London Underground strike

Changes discussed above were accompanied by an increase in users’ activity. Detailed anal-
ysis of the SNS users’ commitment indicates changes in the strength and the type of they 
involvement in a!crisis communication. be data will be presented in Table P.

Table Q: Types of users’ activity on TfL SNS channels on -–+V.U/.VU+, and ,–++.+U.VU+,

date
F-TfL T-TfL T-TTA

like share com. h like ret. ment. h like ret. ment. h
06.07 3779 1134 224 5137 296 186 669 1151 37 20 109 166
07. 07 733 172 95 1000 287 516 1169 1972 53 95 215 363
08. 07 641 212 166 1019 825 1328 2970 5123 270 720 830 1820
09. 07 1513 307 514 2334 386 595 3726 4707 97 165 368 630
10. 07 26 0 0 26 66 120 688 874 31 27 70 128
11. 07 136 3 11 150 26 80 454 560 22 10 32 64
12. 07 0 0 0 0 22 19 247 288 13 1 20 34

h 6–12.07 6828 1828 1010 9666 1908 2844 9923 14675 523 1038 1644 3205
h 5–11.10 8929 1638 403 10970 652 504 3796 4952 107 77 298 482

com.: comment, ret.: retweet, ment.: mention

Source: Based on one’s own research results.

Aggregated data from Table P shows that the highest users’ activity results were found on 
the Facebook page, in particular on -.U/.VU+,. It should be emphasised that posts published 
on that day contained requests for the supply of bottled water while travelling (-.U/.VU+,: 
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www.facebook.com/transportforlondon/photos/a. VP+-  .VY, UV V, Y - ,. , 0 -Y+. V+VUP 
Y0/V+Y-V,P/0V+--,Y.+VVP,,0), the coverage of the Chiswick Bridge opening anniversary  
(-.U/.VU+,: www.facebook.com/transportforlondon/photos/a.VP +-  . V Y ,  UV V,Y -,. ,0-Y+. V+V 
UP Y 0 /V +Y-V,P/0V-0V-VU.UPUY,-) and the advice on how to use the payment system 
(-.U/.VU+,: www.facebook.com/transportforlondon/videos/ 0 + P P , 0 + / Y / V U Y 0V). Facebook 
users showed the maximal involvement on the day when the organisation did not release 
information on the industrial action. In contrast, a!dicerent situation took place on both 
Twitter accounts, the T-TfL and T-TTA. All activity indicators suggest that Twitter users 
were maximally engaged on the &rst day of the action. As shown in Table V, the saturation 
content associated with the London Underground strike was highest for the T-TfL and the 
T-TTA (+UU% and Y,.Y-% respectively). A!direct correlation between users’ and organisa-
tion’s activities indicate that the readers were interested in information related to the Lon-
don Underground strike. Meanwhile, the general activity data proves that publications on 
the industrial action did not positively induence the aggregated number of Facebook us-
ers’ engagement.

However, signi&cant changes were found in detailed data. An increased number (per-
centage wise) of comments and an increased percentage importance of commenting oc-
curred on the TfL Facebook page during the study period. According to the data presented 
in Table P, the percentage contribution of comment activities was, from - to +V June: ..P-, 
0.,U, +-.V0, VV.UV, U, /.PP, U. be highest values of this parameter were observed during the 
industrial action. Commenting on the Facebook page requires the largest users’ ecort, de-
spite the ‘likes’ activities. berefore, it may be said that results of this part of the research 
suggest that users were interested in active participating in the discussion as well as in giv-
ing the simplest acceptance signals of the TfL publication on Facebook. 

bere were two trends on the TfL Twitter accounts during the industrial action. be &rst 
one: there was a!rapid increase in mentions and sharing status updates. be second one 
was an enormous predominance of the mentions and shares numbers versus ‘likes’ activ-
ities. be data provided in Table P clearly shows that mentioning and sharing took maxi-
mal value during the industrial action. Despite the control period, these activities on Twit-
ter were increasingly selected by users from / to 0 July VU+,. In relation to these results, it is 
possible to say, that publicity on London Underground strike correlated not only with the 
total sum but also with the sum of the least frequent, in regular conditions, users’ activities.

Conclusions

be research was designed to determine the ecect of the crisis on communication conduct-
ed by the organisation in the SNS. Going back to the three research questions, posed at the 
beginning of this study, it is now possible to state detailed answers.
RQ+: Is organisation modus operandi on SNS during the strike action dicerent from activ-
ity in the normal period?
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A! dialogue is one of the main objectives of the public relations activities (Ol$dzki 
VUU-:!VV). In this area, the organisation’s strategy of communication in the SNS was not 
changed; the moderator did not reply to users’ questions on Facebook or the T-TfL, and 
speci&c issues were redirected to specialised Twitter accounts. A!large number of answers 
to users’ questions, both in the study and control period, give an indication that the T-TTA 
was continuously regarded as the main channel for conducting dialogue and real-time com-
munication in the social media with London citizens. 

However, the TfL veri&ed some components of the communication strategy. be multi-
media content was not published on Facebook. It was a!signi&cant decision due to the high 
popularity of entries that contained multimedia, including technically advanced videos. It 
is worth mentioning that the company chose a!dicerent communication tactic during the 
second London Underground strike in August VU+,. At that time, it prepared a!professional 
technique: high-quality multimedia content was published on the F-TfL Facebook page for 
example: entries containing images of TfL employees showing travellers’ alternative ways 
of transport during the London Underground strike (-.UY.VU+,: www.facebook.com/trans-
portforlondon/photos/a.VP+-.VY,UVV,Y-,.,0-Y+.V+VUPY0/V+Y-V,P/0.P-0/-U0UVUPYV and 
-.UY.VU+,: www.facebook.com/transportforlondon/photos/a.VP+-.V Y,UVV ,Y-,. ,0-Y+. V+V-
U P Y 0 / V +Y - V,P/0.P/.,0Y0U+,,..).
RQV: How was the subject of the industrial action in the London Underground presented 
on the TfL SNS channels?

A!signi&cant percentage of current, and useful-for-users, status updates and underrep-
resentation of the content appealing to emotions leads to the conclusion that the social me-
dia was mainly used for information purposes during the urban transport crisis. Moreo-
ver, &ndings on the informative function of the SNS are supported by the lack of bias and 
subjective statements on speci&c persons, namely representatives of the trade unions, on 
the TfL channels in social media. bis &nding is mainly related to Twitter where informa-
tion is the primary function of communication for organisations (Lovejoy VU+V: P.V–P.P).

In the subject of the posts, functions of the particular channels were clearly de&ned. be 
promotional content was published throughout the Facebook page. Information on the 
major service disruptions, the involvement of the organisation in social activities, as well 
as improvements and investments in transport infrastructure were published on the T-TfL. 
be T-TTA account was intended to provide information on current incidents. Qualitative 
and quantitative results support the conclusion that transport agencies focused mainly on 
Twitter during unplanned service disruptions (Pender et al. VU+.).
RQP: Did publications related to the transport disruptions acect users’ engagement model?

According to data obtained in this part of the research, consumers of transport services 
found TfL channels in social media a!relevant source of information from the organisation 
during the crisis. Nevertheless, the progressive increase in all indicators of users’ involve-
ment shows that Twitter was considered as a!channel providing more appropriate, accu-
rate and current information for users of the urban transport in London during the study 
period in comparison to Facebook.
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be aggregate &gures show that the T-TfL attracted greater numbers of involved users 
than the T-TTA. However, the percentage dicerence between the increase of users’ commit-
ment on the T-TfL (+0-.P,%, in comparison to the control period) and the T-TTA (,-..0.%, 
respectively) con&rms that users found the second Twitter pro&le the most useful channel 
during the crisis. Other channels were complementary and completed the communication 
conducted on the T-TTA.

be importance of the activities requiring the superlative engagement of users – com-
ments, mentions, and retweets (Boyd, Golder, Lotan VU+U: P) – during the industrial action 
increased in comparison to the control period. bese results demonstrate that users adopt-
ed the SNS as a!platform for dialogue and they wanted to participate in the communication 
process, not only as content consumers but also as a!source of information.

Further research

Industrial actions in urban transport systems have a!signi&cant impact on the communi-
cation process in the SNS and practical functioning of the society. bis study is limited to 
the case of Transport for London. It would be interesting to compare these results to expe-
riences of more than one transport agency during the same crisis situations. Such an ex-
ploration might show principles of conducting a!dialogue on the SNS during industrial ac-
tions and contribute to veri&cation of modus operandi in the urban transport organisation 
in the social media.

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

F-TfL TfL oecial Facebook page (www.facebook.com/transportforlondon)
TfL Transport for London
T-TfL TfL oecial organisation Twitter account (www.twitter.com/td)
T-TTA TfL Twitter channel @TlfTravelAlerts used for real-time communication  

 (www.twitter.com/tliravelalerts)
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KOMUNIKACJA TRANSPORT FOR LONDON PROWADZONA W#MEDIACH 
SPORECZNOSCIOWYCH PODCZAS AKCJI STRAJKOWEJ PRACOWNIKÓW 
METRA W#LONDYNIE

S!owa kluczowe: media spo"eczno)ciowe, serwisy spo"eczno)ciowe, Facebook, Twitter, komunikacja 
kryzysowa, transport publiczny

STRESZCZENIE

W! artykule przedstawiono badania na temat wp"ywu akcji strajkowej w! londy%skim 
metrze w!okresie Y–0 lipca VU+, r. na komunikacj$ prowadzon# przez Transport for Lon-
don (TfL) w!serwisach spo"eczno)ciowych. Postawiono trzy pytania badawcze. P+: Czy tryb 
post$powania organizacji zmieni" si$ w!okresie strajku? PV: W!jaki sposób temat strajku 
w!metrze w!Londynie by" prezentowany na o&cjalnych pro&lach TfL? PP: Czy publikacje 
zwi#zane z!sytuacj# kryzysow# wp"yn$"y na model zaanga'owania odbiorców w!serwisach 
spo"eczno)ciowych? Wnioski z!bada% wskazuj#, 'e organizacja zasadniczo nie zmieni"a 
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swojej strategii post$powania w!mediach spo"eczno)ciowych, administratorzy skupiali si$ 
na publikowaniu informacji, unikali osobistych i!emocjonalnych publikacji oraz komen-
tarzy na temat zachowania konkretnych osób lub grup. Stwierdzono jednak, 'e informac-
je zwi#zane z!zak"óceniami w!transporcie mia"y wp"yw na zmian$ zachowania u'ytkown-
ików, w!szczególno)ci na dywersy&kacj$ ich aktywno)ci.


